8,250+ REGISTERED
on HIRe sooner.com, the Career Services platform for full-time job and internship opportunities, a vetted job board and employer database

660+ INTERNATIONAL students attended workshops and events teaching job-search strategies for United States employment, utilizing online resources and career document prep

4,730+ STUDENTS ATTENDED any of eight campus-wide and specialty career fairs with over 570 employers recruiting
OVER 47% PARTICIPATION in intramural events by first-year students

200+ FACULTY & STAFF participated in HoopLa, a basketball fundraising event for scholarships

84% PARTICIPANTS reported gaining personal physical activity skills through Boot Camp

18,700+ VISITS to over 1,700 sessions of 25+ fitness classes
260+ students attended "D8ME: Tips for Healthy Relationships," a peer-led workshop on the dynamics of healthy relationships.

760 student leaders participated in One Sooner training, focused on gender-based violence prevention.

1,200 students, faculty, and staff across the Norman, Oklahoma City, and Tulsa campuses were trained through LGBTQ Ally, an awareness and cultural training that teaches LGBTQ concepts and issues, awareness of bias and heterosexual and cisgender privilege, and equips participants to voluntarily become advocates creating an LGBTQ-affirming campus.

3,270+ students reached through "Step in, Speak out," a peer-led workshop addressing topics of consent, cultural myths, and protective behaviors.
540+ PROGRAMS provided to students across all residential facilities

8,540 VISITS to the "Live and Dine" blog

4,000 RESIDENTS plus their families participated in the new, full-service move-in program

THREE STORM SHELTERS were opened for use by Traditions East, Traditions West, and Kraettli residents
HEALTH SERVICES

350 STUDENTS were provided immediate crisis care allowing them to focus on academic and personal pursuits.

BEHAVIORAL INTERVENTION TEAM assisted 340 OU community members, through training and outreach, to connect students exhibiting signs of distress with support and resources.

NEW TECHNOLOGY

Health Services invested in a new digital X-ray machine and new laboratory testing instruments. These investments increase the speed of, and confidence in, the results delivered to patients.
80 STUDENTS attended the Diversity Inclusion Forum, co-sponsored by HSC Multicultural Services and the OU Physician Associate Program.

150+ MEMBERS of the HSC community completed the One Sooner Active Bystander Training, which focuses on ending sexual misconduct and discrimination.

1,000 APPOINTMENTS were held in the Writing Center as well as over 20 hours logged in classroom instruction by Writing Center staff.

2,240+ PROSPECTIVE STUDENTS engaged in the HSC recruitment process, including tours, one-on-one appointments, college fairs and speaking engagements.
200+ Volunteers planted trees as part of the Arbor Day 2016 activities.

$145,000 saved by various Oklahoma non-profits as part of the 2016 Big Event day of community service. Over 5,800 students volunteered at 180 job sites.

Leadership & Volunteerism

400 Students participated in a day of leadership through the 11th Annual Leader Summit.

10,000+ hours of community service were completed by the President's Community Scholars.
Oklahoma MEMORIAL UNION

2,740+ STUDENT EVENTS were hosted in the Oklahoma Memorial Union during the 2015-16 academic year

$155,286 IN FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE through employment and scholarships to students during the 2015 - 2016 academic year

$20,000+ SPONSORSHIP provided by the Union Programming Board to various student organization events hosted in the Oklahoma Memorial Union

8,640 HOURS Union operation, providing a safe and healthy environment for students, 24-hours a day

72,000+ STUDENTS and OU community members attended the Union Programming Board's 290+ free events
WEBSITE
STREAMLINED
Student Conduct transformed its website to include easily accessible information regarding the Student Conduct process, campus resources, sanctioning, FAQs and forms. This update provides a useful and simplified way to assist students and parents in understanding and navigating the discipline process.

RESOURCES
BROCHURE
During conduct meetings, caseworkers identify issues affecting students beyond their disciplinary violations. Some of these issues include low GPA, mental health concerns and other academic and social matters. The brochure given to students provides a description of the resources available on campus for students to access at their leisure.

STUDENT
CONDUCT

MODIFIED
SANCTIONS
Student Conduct implemented substance abuse-focused sanctions. Adding supplementary programs allows Student Conduct caseworkers the flexibility to appropriately address varying levels of substance abuse violations.
0% D, F, W Grade Rate

in math and English classes, among incoming freshmen who participated in the Start Sooner summer program.

First Fridays

new monthly programming with the African American Studies Program to collaborate on creating safe and welcoming spaces for Black students and AFAM majors and minors.

Student Life

2,200 first-year students participated in the Camp Crimson Diversity Experience training.

40 Leadership Opportunities

provided by Asian American Student Life, specifically geared towards the education, empowerment, and awareness of the Asian American & Pacific Islander community.

$721,941.16 Raised

by the OU Campus Activities Council Soonerthon event for the Oklahoma Children's Hospital Foundation and the Children's Miracle Network Hospitals, a 28% increase over the previous year.
STUDENT MEDIA

10,500+ COPIES

of the Crimson Quarterly magazine were distributed to the OU community

160+ STUDENTS

received real-world media experience working for the Oklahoma Daily, one of the nation's most respected college newspapers, during the 2015-2016 academic year

PACEMAKER AWARD

Sooner Yearbook received the Pacemaker Award, considered the "Pulitzer Prize of college journalism," for the second consecutive year.
OU AREZZO

STUDENT AFFAIRS

**390 STUDENTS**
with diverse academic backgrounds from engineering, international area studies to business and pre-med, participated in the OU in Arezzo.

**100+ COMMUNITY MEMBERS**
impacted by OUA students participating in the Big Event day of community service.

**450+ STUDENTS & FACULTY**
OUA staff coordinated housing facilities, dining and activities for over 450 students and visiting faculty in Arezzo, Rome, Venice and Florence.
DIVERSITY COALITION

of students, staff and faculty, established through a collaborative effort between Student Affairs and the Office of University Community, meets periodically to plan and implement programs designed to promote diversity and inclusion on the OU Tulsa campus.

19% INCREASE
in sanctioned fitness classes offered at the OU Tulsa Fitness Center through a partnership with Healthy Sooners.

$7,000 OF FEDERAL FUNDING
secured for improvements to the OU-Tulsa Fitness Center.
STUDENT AFFAIRS
ASSESSMENT COMMITTEE

1,100 PROJECT CEO PARTICIPANTS
ranked co-curricular activities, primarily provided through Student Affairs, significantly higher than the national average as involvement which positively impacted traits employers seek upon graduation including leadership, teamwork, communication, problem-solving, and analytical/quantitative skills

30% OF STUDENT EMPLOYEES
on the Norman Campus were employed by the Division of Student Affairs, providing work experience, leadership opportunities and financial assistance

150,000 STUDENTS HEARD
through feedback and data collected by the Division of Student Affairs Assessment Committee and the use of Campus Labs to gain insight regarding students' needs and desires to enhance their campus environment